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ABSTRACT 

Consultant on business information ml consultancy services 

Iob no: TF/HUN/90/904 

This report presents the details of the consultancy misssion of Professor Mel Collier and Ms 

.Kaye Towlson to OMK, Budapest, Hungary for the period 25/11/91 to 29/11/91. The aim of 

the mission was to advise on methods necess' xy: 

•To improve the business information activity of OMK and to establish its business cor.sultancy 

activity for small and medium sif.C companies in Hungary• 

Throu&b observation, discussion, workshops and presentations this aim was achieved. 

The mission highlighted several key issues: resource allocation, the collation and use of 

management information and the need for trainin&, espccially in the areas of time management, 

business information and service marketing and delivery. The recommendations of the report 

address all of these issues ; a specific training proaramme is proposed and areas s~· ·h as resource 

allocation and manaaemcnt methods arc hi&hlightcd for change. 

Report conclusions and recommendations were presented and formalised with the management 

of OMX who agreed to the implications and potential implementation of these points. 

' 
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INTRODUCl10N 

This is the report of the visit of Prof M. W. Collier and Ms K. Towlson to OMK in Budapest 

to advise on the settina up of business information services. The consultants travelled to 

Budapest on 23 November 1991 and commenced work at OMK on the 2S November, 

terl!linating on the 30 November. The consultants carried out two days of preparatory work in 

Leicester beforehand. The brief for the visit was as follows: 

• to improve the business information activity of OMK and to establish its busint.ss consultancy 

activity for small and medium-me companies in Hungary• 

The detailed job description is given in appendix l. 

The brief and the job description were clarified at a meeting with counterparts on the first 

morning. It was agreed that the consultants would structure their invcstieations under the 

followine headings: 

nature/status/funding of OMK 

management 

management information 

services 

competiton 

customers 

methods 

marketing 

training/development 
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Under these headings it was ~ that the consultants would explOie with OMK and 

recommend on: 

what is the present situation 

what options are available 

which options seem appropriate to choose 

what needs to happen to milise chosen options 
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I. PRESENT SITUATION 

A.Statm and Extanal Structwe of 0MK 

OMK, the Hunprian Central Technical Library, is the largest scientific and technical library 

in Hunpry. It collects publications and information sources in technology, natural sciences and 

related economic anw, but sr-!Cifically excludes buildina and construction, medicine, 

airiculture, patents and standards, which arc all covered by other centres. Industrial development 

used to be covered by another centre which has now ceased operations so there is the possibility 

that OMK should cover this area. OMK is the leader in Hungary in the field of searching online 

databases, havin& been the fJ.rst to introduce services. It continues to have the greatest depth of 

expertise and plays a support and trainin1 role for other organisations throughout the country. 

This expertise is the basis for the proposal that OMX should develop its services in business 

information. 

The aim of OMX is to provide as wide a coverage of the world literature as possible within a 

scope specified by legislation. Its prime aim is not arcllival but to provide literature and 

information for access by users, by dirc:ct consultation, lendin&, document supply, and electronic 

information ttansfcr. 

The parent orpnisation of OMK is OMIICK, which stands for the National Technical 

Jnformation Centre and Library. OMK is a major directorate of OMIKK, other directorates 

beina publishina and finance. There are smaller sections for translation, foreign trade and 

computing. OMJKK is governed by the National Committee for Technological Development 

which is an intcnninistcrial committee whose president is a cabinet minister. The library is 

therefore funded by eovemment through the above channels. A structure diagram of OMIKK 

is given at appendix 1. 
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B.&csources 

OMK has the largest budget for scientific and technical information in Hun1ary, currently 71m 

HuFl of which more than 60m is spait in importin& information and materials. It has a well 

developed infrastructure comprisinc user services. technical services. education activities, 

computin&, and online services. There is also a team assi&ned to the development of a shared 

cataloiuing system in cooperation with four technical libraries. OMK has a substantial human 

resource of 129 persons with a hi&h level of education and experience. There arc 51 persons 

with hi&her education qualifications enpged on professional or specialist wo1k, 2S with 

technician education and 40 with ceneral educational qualifications. There arc 13 persons 

engqed on senior and middle management. An orpnogram is given at appendix 2. 

The library holds approximately 450,000 books of which 300,000 arc held in an outlier store. 

4,000 journal titles are taken and there are about 80,000 loans per annum from the lending 

division. The inter library loan division lends about 8,000 items per year and receives about 

2,000 from abroad. 

Out of the above stock very little business infonnation sources exist. The majority of what does 

exist is out of date and very patchy in coveraie. Perhaps the best covered area of business 

information is that of Hunprian company information; the library holds a couple of up-to date 

sources in this area. However, both of these sources focus mainly on contact information geared 

towards the identification of product suppliers. Very little financial information exists concernin& 

Hun1arian companies but this is a product of the countries le&al filing requirements. 
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OMK is developing gradually into information tcchnolo&y. For many years it has had the 

capability of terminal access to online hosts and has built up its equipment base to 18 pc's. 

There is a current project to i'lstall a CD-ROM network using tower (multiplatter) technology. 

Both the online hosts and the J>:Ojccted instalment of a CD-ROM :tetwork can benefit the 

provision of business jnformation. OMX are well served for scientific, te.chnical, company and 

marlceting information by their cunent online hosts. However, it woull! be useful for them to 

supplement their cunent hosts with subscriptions to more news and marketing oriented hosts 

such as Reutcr's Textline and the Profile host. 

C.Mangcmeot 

The library is based on a team mana&ement structure wi!h a reasonable average span of 

command ie. about ten staff to each manager. Regular mcctin&s of management and team leaders 

are held but the practice of communication within teams varies. On the whole the management 

structure is reasonably sound and there is no reason why this structure should not be developed 

to promote proactive customer oriented services. 

D.Manuement Information 

The following paraaraphs indicate that there is a shortage of systematic and structured 

information gathering about the types and level of service given. Quantification of demand, 

throuehputs and outputs is in some cases based on impressions rather than statistics. It is 

therefore difficult not only to quantify what is being done but also to evaluate its cost and 

effe.ctiveness. 
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£.Services 

OMK currcndy offers a reference and an online service to ir • .;mbers of the Hungarian scientific 

and technical community, students, OMIKK manaaement committee and members of the local 

business co~munity. OMK offers reference services free of char&e to all members of the general 

public. A loans service is offered to registered members of OMX, which currently number 

S,4SS. Anyone in employment can register as a member of OMX. A charge is made for this 

facility: SO Hu f. to reeister as an individual member of the library and 200 Hu f. to register as 

an individual on behalf of a company. Reaistcrcd members of the library include Doctors, 

Economists, Engineers, Teachers, Technicians, Librarians and Students. 

The rctmnce scryic;e 

The rderence enquiry service is provided by 4 full time and one part time member of staff. Two 

of these staff are fully qualified librarians, one is an electrical engineer. one a specialist in 

foreign trade and the part time worker is a mathematician by formal qualification. However, all 

of the five staff have a lot of library experience and occupy the same professional level within 

the or&anisati.on's structure. All the st.aff in the reference section deal with user enquiries. Two 

retired subject specialists are employed by OMK on a part·time basis to deal with specialist 

reference enquiric.~. One specialises in chemistry, the other in electronics. 

The reference section of the library receives enquiries from both registered members cf the 

library and the general public. Anyone is entitled to use the library for reference purposes and 

pose enquiries in person, by telephone, fax or letter. 
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A wide range of enquiries arc received, from simple stock enquiries, document identification and 

supply to specaic enquiries relatin& to product SllPl>ly, details of chemical clements, the 

definition of technical terms and even the current proJl'alllme of films showin& at the local 

cinemas. Althouth predominantly a science and technical library, OMK arc experiencing a 

noticeable increase in the number of business related mquiries they receive. 

The head of the reference section, Valeria Hidasi has noted a sizeable increase in requests for 

company and product information. However, she pointed to the problem that on the whole OMK 

are unable to offer a satisfactory re:aponse to these requests due to a lack of appropriate 

resources. Here, the largest demand i~ for information concerning european and overseas 

companies and products. Hunprian company information is soueht to a m~h lesser degree. 

Reference enquiries for company information do not request financial details. 

On the whole verbal answers are given to enquiries. Any complex enquiries requirine more 

detailed research; the results of which caimot be explained to the client vcrbaily, arc passed on 

to the SDI department of OMIKK, the host oraanisation. In general the reference service deals 

with the less complex enquiries, although time spent on enquiries can vary from half-an-hour 

to two days. The reference section never char1es for its work regardless of the length of staff 

time used to answer an enquiry. 

An estimate of the volume of enquiries received by the reference sc.ction was given by staff 

working within this section as approximately 80 tD J 00 enquiries per day. However, this 

department does not keep any formal records of their enquiries, so this figure remains an 

estimate based on personal impressions. 
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Tbe computerized Sery5ces Deoartment 

The computerized services department under the management of Peter 
Roboz offers online search facilities to companies, research 
institutes and government institutes based all over Hungary. OMK 
has offered on line searching facilities for ten years, OMK has 
taken a leading role in the provision and development of online 
database facilities in Hungary. This has enabled OMK to build up 
considerable experience and expertise in online searching, which 
they have exploited in the provision of online truining to other 
Hungarian establishments. 

OMK's computerized services offer access to databases available on 
the fallowing on line hosts: Dialog, Datastar, STN, Orbit, ESA-IRS, 
Questel, International Atomic Eenergy Agency (IAEA) and Pergammon. 
These databases are used to search and provide a wide range of 
information including scientific and technical data and company and 
market information. The latter two subjects are areas highlighted 
for development. Recently, the information available to OMK users 
has been augmented by the purchase and availability of a number of 
CD-ROMs. These range from ~IS, COMPENDEXPLUS and CHEM-BANK. All 
of the CD-ROM databases housed within the computerized services 
department are deemed to have commercial value and are offered on 
a fee paying basis. Charges are made per search hit and different 
rates are charged according to the CD-ROM database searched. 
Charges vary from 50 Hu f. to 300 Hu f. These charges are 
calculated on a direct cost recovery basis plus a consideration of 
what the market will stand. 

The computerized services department is ,::;t<Lffed by 3 full-time and 
4 part-time staff. The full time ~~taff are responsible for 
information retrieval through online sea~:-ches. Al though scientists 
and not librarians by qualification these members of staff are 
online specialists with much experience on online searching. Two 
of the three are physicists by qualification and the other is a 
chemist. The three searchers split scientific and technical search 
requests split between them according to subject specialism. 
R3quests for business information searches are split between the 
tht"ee. 
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Irainine Services 

OMK offers trainin& packages to library assistants on a more formal education level and also 

training for existing and potential Online users. Here OMK takes an active role bolh in the 

education of professional information intermediaries in the methods of .searching specific 

databases but also in ta'"'aining the end users of that information. 

Over the years OMK has developed &ood relations with the onlinc hosts and secs itself as the 

market leader in online training in Hungary. This claim is borne out by infonnal contacts 

between consultants and other members of the Hungarian information profession. We are 

informed that its stamp of approval is 50U&ht by other institutions wishing to offer onlinc training 

courses. OMK may be asked to organise the course, &ive it house room or offer its approval. 

OMK has developed a trainin& suite with package switching equipment to offer as a training 

venue for other organisations or database h~~ts. However, the OMK trairmg function, both as 

an active trainer and a venue, is temporarily suspended due to a lack of staff time. 

Over the years OMK have developed themselves as successful online database trainers. A 

consequence of which is the development of internal online facilities by companies or institutions 

who have developed their own online skills with the help of OMK. This may be vcrceived as 

an ironic situation where OMK, the trainers, are producing potential competitors or at least 

reducing the cusromer base of their own online searching service. 

OM K also offers a help desk facility to online intcnnediaries who seek advice on search 

strategies, the identification of appropriate search files or help solving other online related 

problems. This places OMK's online expertise and experience at the disposal of the Hungarian 

in formation interm~.diarics. 

This department charges for most of its activities with the exception ..,r the help desk. Charges 

arc geared to the recovery of the direct search cost (as defined by OMK) plus any delivery 

charges depending on the medium and format of delivery. 
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F.Cuatomca 

OMK ~vc enquiries from both individual and corporate users. Members of the library may 

be Students, Doctors, Researchers, librarians or En&ineers, reaisimd either as an individual 

or a company member. The only official profile of customers is that given by OMK's issue 

statistics which provides the brief outline presented .OOVe. Apart from the S.4SS rcgistem1 

members OMK's customer base includes members of the general public and the local and 

national scientific, academic and business communities which utilise the library's resources for 

reference. OMK also receive requests for interlibrary loans from around the globe, therefore an 

international presence must be noted in their overall user profile. However.the majority of 

OMK's customcn are from Budapest 

Taraet customers 

The main intention behind the development of a business information service at OMK is to 

provide the ever increasin& number of small to medium sized enterprises now developing in 

Hungary with valuable bus=ncss information. However, one problem helc which is highlighted 

by OMK is the lack of awareness and appreciation for the value of business information in this 

sector. This rtalisation jmplies a need for the education of potential users (market development) 

which has implications for both OMK's marketing and training programmes. 
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As deCailed in the previous sa:bon enquiries are usually answered in a vabll manner or by users 

visitina the library to consult particular materials. 

:Enquiries received are first negotiated to establish the precise details of what the user wants. At 

this point the librarian wm either direct the user to relevant items in stock or with reaanfs to 

tdcphone enquiries wilJ consult appropriate stock. H the library does not hold appropriate stock, 

staff will signpost users to other library departments, ea. computerised services, or to other 

libruics, agencies or institutions within Hunpry. Where a particular publication is required, if 

OMX do not stock this item, staff may offer to obtain this item for them via an inter-library 

loans rystem. 

:r staff are unable to help a user who has made a personal visit to the library. particularly. if the 

individual has travelled from outside of Budapest, staff will telephone other appropriate 

institutions to obtain an answer to the user's request. No charge is made for this service. 

No formal records of reference enquiries exist, therefore, no formal details of the number, type 

or success of enquiries received are available. 

Where an immediate response cannot be &iven to a telephone enquiry staff wi11 am.n&e a time 

for the user to call OMK back to receive their response. In instances where it is difficult to give 

a specific call back time staff will contact the enquirer. If a uset stipulates a deadline by which 

s/hc needs to receive the information OMK staff will try to meet this. If they cannot find 

appropriate infonnation staff will always call an enquirer and signpost them to alternative 

sources where possible. 
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Tbis deputment rec:eMs the majority of its enquiries by penonal contact or by phone and only 

a SIDlll proponion by fax or letter. On rca:ivin& a request for an online arch it is usual to 

establish some deaails of what the client MDII, when the client wams the information in what 

format and to give a rough idea of the cost involwd in proviclin& that information. OMK do 

receive mgcnt requests for information which they will supply if their ament work load permits 

them to do so. Pending searches take plderalce over uraent requests. For enquiries concerning 

scientific and technical subjects it is standard practice in this department to arrange a date for 

the client to come to OMK for a pre-search interview and to then witness the online st.areh. The 

purpose of the interview is to eslablish the terms of the question, the format of information to 

be supplied, the databasc(s) to be searched and the mode of online delivery, ie. offtine print. 

online print 01 E-mail. Intrtviews may be n=quested with clients interested in marbtin& 

information. However, pre-search interviews arc not considered necessary for searches for 

company information as these searches ~ deemed to be of a more straightforward nature. There 

may be quite a gap between the initial request for an online search and the pre-seaich interview 

as the date is set by mutual agl1'ement. A further time lapse will occur jf, u frequently happens, 

clients request the information to be printed oftline. 

Online searches are char&ed for and a chronoloeical record is kept giving details of what 

database was searched for whom, when and at what costs. No other type of enquiry records are 

maintained. 
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H.MvJrC'inr 

Current marlceting of OMK's ICl'Vices is mainly reliant on their reputation and word of mouth. 

The main promotional activity, particularly !dating to their online seatCh services, is that of 

lecturing, user education programmes and product demonstration. This marketing propamme 

is reactive not proactive as it relies on invitations from third parties. The main venues for these 

activities are universities and companies. 

A small brochure givin1 details of onlinc search services is available. However, this is very out

of-date. This brochure has not been updatal due to lack of S1aff time and pressure of work. 

There is no set policy for the distribution of this leaflet. There is no set programme for service 

promotion. Funhermore the main vehicle of the indirect promotion of OMK computer services 

arc the online trlinin& seminan. 

l.O>mztjtpa 

OMK rccopisc the existence of potential competitors in the provision of a business information 

service. Unfortunately, there is little hard evidence of specific competitors, as the business 

infonnation scene in Hunpry is in its embryonic phase. Two potential competitors have been 

identified by OMK staff and are agreed by the consult.ants. Bod1 are located in Budapest. They 

arc the University of Economics and Kopjndatorg. Competition from the private sector, both 

companies and individuals, is anticipated, but, as yet, not specifically identified. 

I ,IlJ.inina and deyeiggment 

Although a very high level of education exists within the staff of OMK, q. St staff have 

achieved highe.r education level, there is an absence of a formal, oneoina programme of staff 

trainin1. Staff say they have little awareness of OMX activities, events and working practices 

outside of their own departments. 
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Professional current awareness is very much up to the individual. Computer services staff 

specify professional journals and online host literature as their way of keeping up-to-date. In 

comparison staff in the refc:rc:nce sectior, rdy on publishers marketing literature supplied by the 

•pre-acquisitions• department to keep abteaSt of current publications. Chance informal networks, 

for aample, personal friends in other hbraries, arc lhe ocher source of professional current 

awarenca mentioned. 

Some staff attend international conferences on a recuJar basis, for instance, the Online Exhibition 

in London, and the annual TFPL international business information conference. However, 

professional trainin& courses are not auendcd. This is perhaps, mainly due to the lack of the 

availability of such courses in Hunpry. 

The computer services department offers CD-ROM training to specific members of the rcfcrmcc 

team on particular CD-ROM databases. Howcver. the.~ is no formal regularised programme. 
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n ANALYTICAL ACCOUNT OF MIWO!i 

A.Mabqb 

From the outset it WU appucnt that cliffemJczs aisted between the Hunprian COUDk:rparts' 

unde.rstanding of business information lel'Vica operadna within the market economy and the 

reality of these operations. A &ood part of the mission was orientated towards eaablishina a 

&Rater common understanctina of the IDIJ'bt economy business information scene. This was 

done in a systematic and analytical way utl1isin& the followin& Dldhods: 

1 Observing current library .?ietivitia in situ. 

2 DiJcussions with manaaemcac and opaational staff. 

3 Explanation of Business Infor.mation as understood in the United Kingdom. 

4 Workshop disa1ssions. 

S The provision of lists as requested in the mission brief 

(Annex 1, points 4,S and 8). 

B.Analysis of lsauq 

Through examination of the situation via the above methods several main issues became clear. 

These issues must be add:essed to enable OMK to begin to develop a business infonnation 

service. Once identified these issues became key discussion points throuihout the week. The 

issues identified are as follows: 
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1 Resource allocaticn: the aJJocarion of staff and fundinc. 

2 Manqement Information: dtuiled dala enabling the assessment of service performance 

and tbe eqleCtations of bodl market and mvice. 

3 Training: strong indications of a need for trainin& in time management, business 

information sources and service delivery methods. 

4 Physical library layout: optimum space utilisation and the image presented to library 

clients. 
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B"'OY'W allsgtioo. 

lbmugh discussions with OMK staff and mar.agement it became clear that certain preconceptions 

existed throughout the organisation with reprds to the flexibility of its funding. Thes.-. 

preconceptions were a potmtiaJ barrier to the development of a businecs informatioo service 

under existing levels of resources. However,infonnation liven in an interview with OMIKK's 

Financial Director, Mr Kakuk, indicates that in the case of income &enerating activities, e,. a 

business information service, flexibility in the allocation of resources and the positive rewarding 

of penoonel are possible in principle. 

There was much discussion with staff durin& the week about the possibilities of resource 

alk>cation. Consultants frequently sugested the redeployment of both funds and personnd to lhe 

devdopment of a business information service. Here the UK model of information service 

provision was used ticquendy as a comparative model in order to provoke thought and 

discussion of resource issues. These suuestions provided much material for discussion, the 

majority of which was most positive. 

Manmmcnt Information 

Invcstiptions during the mission highlighted a major absence of management information as 

understood by UK information services. Few statistics of library usage arc kept, funhermore, 

a clearly stated and widely understood organisational mission appears to be lackin1. Consultants 

raised the issues of the identification and communication of organisational objectives and their 

importance in the development and runnin& of an organisation. The question of performance 

assessment was also brought to the staff's attention, hi&hli&htin& the essential role of 

performance data in both the management of a service and its planning and development. These 

issues were presented and discussed within a workshop environment. 
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Missioo fnct findine activities further emphasised the lack of tan1iblc market research produced 

by OMK with rep1d to their target business information market. Staff expectations and 

perceptions of target business information clients appear to be based on personal cxpcricnce 

of curmit scientific, teebnical and academic users. There was little perception of the expectations 

of busy business people. Part of the presentation rcprdin& the methodology of British 

information consultancy (u requested in mission brief, see annex 1, point 7) addressed the issues 

of prompt delivery and service expectations. This presentation was further supported by the 

presentation of a folder of marketing literature from a cross section of active British business 

information services. This literature was made available for examination to all those attending 

the presentation. This folder was &iven to Peter Sl.81lto at~ end of the week. Details and 

issues highli&hted through this presentation and workshop were received very positively. 

Pbysical libraa layout 

Attention was paid to the current library layout. It was apparent that careful thought must be 

given to the physical layout of the business information service. Consideration should be given 

to the possibility of offering both reception ,nd services in the reception area of this former 

palace. This area must be appropjately fumisheJ to appeal to the business client. These thoughts 

were discussed and positively received with management and operational staff at OMK. 

Exjstinc business information stock 

As requested by point 3 of the ori&ina1 job description (see annex 1) advice was pven on core 

items for purchase to develop a small, basic international business information reference stock. 

Details of recommended items are &iven in annex 9. As a supplement lo this list and an aid to 

further selection a folder of business infonnation publishers' marketing literature was given to 

Lajos Karloczy. This contained a wide selection of a variety of hard copy international business 

information tools plus details of the Profile and Textline hosts. 
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Trainin1 Impljsatim1 

The main areas identified for staff trainina were those of time ma.napmcnt, business information 

somces and service delivery. Yet again the UK model was frequendy used as an aid to promote 

discussion of these areas in a workshop envirorunenL The redeployment of existing staff has 

several implications for staff training. In the view of the consultants it would be both effective 

and would avoid unhdpful demarcation if staff desipaled as business information specialists 

should be responStble for the full ranee of activities; that is desk and database searching and 

enquiry work. In this light the following programme of staff trainin& is proposed: 

C. Pnpyal Slaff Trainjn1 Prommme 

Due to the diffcraice in background it is difficult for staff at OMK to develop an understanding 

of the ~:i~ business information methodoloey without actually experiencin& such practices at 

fint hand. For this reason we propose the fol1owin1 structured training programme through 

which a calClde effect is intmded. 

1 OMK DiRCtor engages in a study tour of current UX business information services. 

Particular attention will be given to the issues of practice methods, financial policies, and 

operational manaiement methods. Three centres to be carefully selected for study. 

2 Two key operational staff to be posted with a selected British business information 

service for a sufficient period in order for them to gain an understandin& of current UK 

practices, sources, markets and methodology. Attention will be paid to gaining experience 

in marketing techniques, nqotiation and presentation skills, the formulation of business 

plans, the costin& and pricin& of services. 
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3 The operational staff above will then return tD OMK to cascade their experiences and 

knowlt.dge to O:MK manaacmcnt and business information staff by means of in-house 

semiJws and workshops. It is planned that these operational staff will implement their 

acquired lcnowled&e, skills and experience in the development of a business infonnation 

service at OMK. 

4 There is a further pouibility of the staff in point 2 developing and offerin& income 

generating trainin& courses aimed at Hunprian information professionals. Currendy this 

market is undeveloped. 
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m swar ANALYSIS 

A SWOT analysis of OMK's rcadir.ess to develop a business information service was presented 

to a meetin& of the OMK manqement on Friday 29th 1991. 'Ibesc points were discussed and 

the followin& analysis was qreed upon by all persons present at the meeting. 

Relatively laqe bud&et 

Relatively laqe staff size 

Potential freedom to make decisions 

Housed in a fine building 

A..SIRF.NGlllS 

Substantial experience in online ctarabyc searching 

Substantial know1ed&e in CD-ROM searching techniques 

Reputation as an innovator amongst Hungarian Information profession 

Training facilities 

Staff motivated to develop a business infonnation service 

Can offer low cost labour abroad 

Staff engaged in activities not associated with business 

Bud1et bein& spent enti~ly on Scientific and Technical stock 

Poor utilisation of space 

Public arr.as are poorly designed 

Staff see themselves as very underpaid 

Inexperienced in business information 

Inexperienced in business management 

Lack market research 
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C.OpPOBTIINfl]§ 

Ability to reallocate resources to purchase of business information material 

Ability to reallocate staff to provide and develop a blbiness information service 

Growin& number of SME's within Hungary may be a potential as yet untapped market for 

business information. 

Opportunities offered by international pro&rammes 

Links with foreip service may be established, cg. the possibility of the development of a 

European Information Centre. 

Can improve their environment 

Possible to improve salaries in return for a change or reduction in staffing levc..s 

Opportunity to retrain and motivate staff 

Can offer training 

D.TffREATS 

Business people may not understand what the service offers 

Business people may not be prepared to pay for business information 

OMK's budget may be reduced 

Competition 

Organisational resistance to change 

Lack of motivation at some levels 

Confused market 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 

l. OMK is well placed among Hungarian libraries to offer business information services as 

a result of its resources and technical expenise. 

2. There arc few if any ~tial competitors known to the consultants in the hbrary field. 

3. Change in methods and management will be required to respond to the business market. 

4. Resources will ne.ed to be reallocated on a recurrent basis from traditional activities. 

5. Substantial training programmes will be R'.jUired. 

6. Business information products and the market for them is undeveloped in Hungary. 

7. There may be competition from the private sector in due course but this will not occur 

until products and services become more stable and sophisticated. 

8. The OMK building has the potential to be a fine centre with reorganisation and 

refurbishment. 

9. Discussions with the QMIKl( finance director suggest that the budgetary and financial 

flexibility necessary to make proactive manaiement decisions will be available. This can 

be followed up by the OMK director. 
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Bf&OMMF.NDADONS 

1. OMK should deYdop its busineu information services in a carefully suucturcd way 

accordinc to economic, market and administtative devdopmcnts. 

2. In the tint place the service should aim to cover its mrect costs, such as online costs and 

document delivery. The service would aim to cover a greater proportion of full cost as 

the market and the service devdops. 

3. There should be a busincu plan which will set out a siep by step devdopment related to 

projected costs and income. 

4. Resources must be allocated to development of the service as follows: 

•£ 12,000 (17.13 K ECU/1.68m HuFt) per annum as core business information sources 

Training costs 

Staff time 

Space, furniture, decor etc. 

S. Staff should be identified at an early stage for training, development and introduction of 

the service. 

6. OMK should consider the possible advanta&e of designating staff as busjness information 

specialists rather than as onlinc or reference specialists. 
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7. OMK should desip the reception area. locatioo and imqc of the JCrYicc in a way which 

will appeal to business customen. 

B. OMK should maximise its market advln1agc from previous work by: 

Positionina itself as a lt:ading bwnincss information playu 

Developin& links and allianra at home and abroad 

Negotiating with international agencies for development funds 

9. As awareness of business information concepts in Hungary develops OMK should carry 

out marled research to: 

Identify potential customers 

Identify services required 

Estimate potential revenue from services 

Identify other players/competitors 

10. OMK should investigate relevant initiatives and activities going on elsewhere in Hungary 

e.g. 

PHARE programmes for enterprise and SME development. 

European Information Cen~ development 
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World Buk Human iaource development pn>cn.mmes 

Hunprian government initialMs 

11. OMK :dlould undertake a suucturcd staff developmc:nt progmmme consisting of: 

Visit of Director to U .K. to study business informalion services and methods in depth. 

The consulcants will be pleased to advile on this. 

Postin& of two key operational staff to UK for ooe month to gain detailed operational 

experience of a busy business information service working alongside experience 

personnel. 

Key operational staff to carry out cascade training of OMK staff on return. 

12. Training must be wclJ co-ordinatt.d with implementation; i.e. there sh\>uld not be a long 

gap between the training of staff and their having the opportunity to put it into practic.e. 

13. OMK should seek a partner in UK to provide backup to OMK services and exploit 

mutually beneficial opportunities. 

14. Realisation of the above recommendations should give OMK the opponunity lO position 

itself as a training, conference and exhibition centre/organiser for business information 

in Hungary. 

-uN Operational Exchange Rates for November 1991 were 74 HuPt to 1 US dollar. 

O.S78 pounds sterling to 1 US dollar. 
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Post Tule Consulcant on business information and consultancy services 

Duty Slalion Budapest 

Purpme of the project t.o improve the businrss .information activity of OMK and t.o establish its 

business consultancy activity for small and medium sized companies in Hunpry 

Duties: the expert will be aaachc:d to the Hunprian Central Technical; Library/OMK/and will 

be~to 

1 Survey the possibilities of OMK in business activity and consultancy activities 

2 Evaluate the prcacnt sources available in OMK, both printed and in computer readable 

forms, that are appropriate for business information and consultancy services. 

3 AdvUe on the acquisition of additional sources for those ICrvicca 

Provide a list of British business information and consultancy firms and institutions 

suitable to help OMK in busineas information and consultancy service&. 
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S PnMde a list of British aow:mmcnt projects for improvement of business information 

and cmsultancy with e.-npbasis on projects to the benefit of small wl medium 

size.companies 

6 Giw a talk on Britbh business infonnalion lel'Vic:cs for OMK cxpei1S 

7 Gift an address on methodology of amul11ncy in vuious business areas. 

8 PrOYide • bibliography of literature m:ommcnded for the pnparation for business 

amukancy len'ica. 

9 Provide a final report swnmarisins bislbcr expericnccs in OMK, evaluation of present 

activities and pos51Dilities, recommendabons Oil developing its further acti~ and 

acquisitions. 

Qualificadons: Nasta of Ubruy Science. manaaemicnt experience in information services, 

training ICIMties. 

Language : P.n&Jisb. 
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ANNEXS 

BRmSH BUSINESS INFORMATION AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES IN THE UK 

A SBLECTED UST 

The British Libmy Business Information Service 

2S Southampton Buildin1s 

London 

WC2A lAW 

Telephone 071 323 74Sl 

Pax 071 323 74S3 

Contact: Michael Leydon 

Financial Times Business Research Centre 

1 Southwark Bridge 

London 

SE19HL 

Telephooc CYll 873 3000 

Fu 0718733069 

Contact: Tim Birchinall 

Sales/Customer Relations Executive 
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Healtb Manqemmt Information Service (HELMJS) 

Information Ranurce Centl8 

Nuflield Imdtute for Health Services Studies 

71 - 75 CJarmdon Rold 

Leeds 

LS2 9PL 

Telepboae 0532 459034 

Fu 0532 %0899 

Contact Lorraine Bate or Ruth Murphy 

HE.Rm Information and Research 

Hatfield Polytechnic Library 

College Lane 

Hatfield 

Hats. 

ALlO 9AD 

Telephone C1707 279817 

Fax cnrn 279670 

Contact: Angela Abell 

Executive Manqer 

Information Direct 

Birmincham Central Library 

Chamberlain Square 

Birmingham 

B3 3HQ 

Telephone 021 23S 3333 

Fu 021 233 0182 

Contact Kathy McGuire or Christine Korltr7.ebski 



Information Por Buureu 

Welbnimla' Central Libnry 

St MutiD 's Street 

LcadoG 

WC2B7HP 

Telephone 071 976 1285 

Pu 071 798 2040 

Cantlet: Judith Runell 

lnformatim In Business 

Kimberlin Ubruy 

I ftc:esttt Polytechnic 

p 0 Box 143 

l..eiceaer 

LEI 9BH 

Telephone 0533 S7704S 

Fax 0533 577046 

Contact: Kaye Towlson 

Senior Information Consultant 
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London Business Scbool Information Service 

Sussex Place 

Reeent's Park 

London 

NWl 4SA 

Tdcphone 071 262 ~0 

Fu 071 724 7875 

Contact Julie Scott 

Information Services Manager 



Nanqement Horizons Europe 

Rmi1 lnleDipnce 

W&Yedey Home 

Lawer~ 

lslewodh 

l.mdaa TW7 6RL 

ru:p:-a.c Oil SQ) 9393 

Fu Oil S68 6900 

C(Mlf9«t Jobn Heam 

Buaincv Development Mamger 

Manchester •llincss School 

...... Information Service 

Manchester MIS 6PB 

Tdqhane 061 275 6502 

Fu061273n32 

Contact Brian Clifford 

Manager 

University of Warwick 

Business Information Service 

Univenity of Warwick Ubrary 

Gibbet Hill ROid 

Coventry CV4 7 AL 

TclqJbonc 0203 S232' 1 or 0203 52315 I 

Fu 0203 S24211 

Contact Marcus Woolley 

Manager 
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BRJTISH GOVERNMENT PROJECTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 

OF BUS!NaS INFORMATION AND CONSULTANCY FOCUSING 

ON SMAIL TO MEDilJM SIZFD F.NTERPRISF.S 

1bc:rc are two major British cavcmmcnt initiatives currently in operation for the improvement 

of business information and consultancy pared to the benefit of small to medium si7.cd 

c:ntapriscs (SME's) in the UK. One is the development of the Trainine and Enterprise Councils 

("IEC) and the other is the F..nrapri.se Initiative. 

Tninin1 and F.otcmrisc Councils arcs> 

There is a felional network of TECS throughout Great Britain. A Department of employment 

initiative, the main remit of the TEC's procramme is to promote and devdop the various 

trainiJI& needs of SME's within their region. As pan of this brief TECS offer business advice 

and business information to local SME's (please sec details attached). The TECs programme has 

now rq>laccd the previous government initi~ve for the development of SME'S, the Small 

Firms' Service, which was recently disbanded. Full details of the TEC'S proiramme and their 

role in the development of SME's are eiven in the following publication: Small Firms In Britain 

1221, (PL909) U>ndon, HMSO, 1991. The TECs receive central eovemmcnt funding and have 

certain government criteria to satisfy. However. they are encouraged to take on a local flavour 

and enjoy a cenain amount of flexibility in their remit which enables them to respond to the 

needs of the local business community. 

The Entmriac Initiative 

This eovemment initiative is offered by the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI). It is 

specifically aimed at SME's. Jn fact one of the qualifyin1 criterion is that a company must 

employ no more than SOO employees. Under this scheme the DTI will pay up to two thirds of 

the cost of specialist help Jastin1 five to fifteen days in total for projects in the areas of: 



Business p1annina 

Desip 

Finlncial and mamcement infonmrion systems 

Manufacturia& and mW.es SyslemS 

Marbling 

Quality. 

Please - alllChed brochures for full ddails of this initialift. 

The DTI aim of&:n information with reprd to export and overseas business opportunities to any 

british company. Tbe DTI a1Jo offers libnry facilitia in London. 

Other initiatives exist on a local scale. This in fact appears to be the most common level of 

provision of such projects. Local initiatives me usually funded by the local authority and are 

garcd to the specific needs of the local community. For eumple. in Leicestashire several 

organisations exist to help local businesses particularly SME'S and business •start-ups• .For 

instance the Business Advice Centre and Into Business; these organisations are funded by the 

local county council and local city council repsectively. 1be Jaua is geared to helping ethnic 

minority SME's. 

fMnD:an Ipfonnation Ccntrg 

The Euro Info Centre initiative is a European Commission project under which a network of 

regional information centres has been set up throughout the twelve community member states. 

In fact satellite offices are now startin& to appear in East-central Europe. There is a Euro 1992 

Centre in Budapest. This is an unofficial information centre set up via the Ghent EJC. Belgium. 

The search for a location for an official ElC in Budapest will be&in in the near future. 1bcsc 

information centres were created specifically to provide information to SME's throughout the 

EC with information generated by the various activities of the Commission. 
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The EIC's abo pnxlK* and aid busbleSl c:o-operalion by helpina to put potential business 

partners in IDUCb. 



ANNEX7 

OMK KEY PERSONNEL 

&aBuuy 

Lujza Bobchutz 

Ilona Demen 

Valeria Hidasi 

~Karloczy 

Peter Mamer 

Belka Pjeczb 

Rita Pollini 

Ew Peteri Viuocsek 

Peter Roboz 

Gabor Stiqrad 

Peter Szanto 

Judit Szinok 

Eva Sub-Viscgnldy 

George Valas 

- SO-

lntanatioaal admge 

Acquisitions and procnsing 

I~ of rdamce section 

Head of idamuc section 

Rcwtinc and mie room 

Compum.t Services 

Inter-library loins, national and intcmational 

Senior Information Officer 

Bad of Computerised services 

Pmpammes department 

Director of OMK 

Interlibrary loans, pbotocopyin1 and loans 

Pre-acquisidons 

Computaised SeMces 
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ANNEX 8 

PROGRAMME OF CONSULTANCY A~ 

OMK, November 25th 1991 - Nowmber 29th 1991 

Monday 2Sth November 1991 

AM Worbbop to discuss aims and objectives of OMK and their pJanned business information 

service, plus consultancy propamme for the week. 

Prelent: Peter S:r.anto, Peter Roboz, Lljos ICarloay. Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson 

PM Tour of the library 

Analysis of day's activities 

Tuesday 26th November 1991 

AM Meeting with heads and leaden of departments (sec list of key personnel, annex ), plus 

Md Collier and Kaye Towlson 

Kaye Towlson met with reference leader Valeria Hidasi 

Mel Collier remained with lfOup above 

PM Md Collier - analysis of momfn&'s discuuions 

Kaye Towlson - Review of current business information resources 

Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson analyse day's activities 

Wednesday 27th November 1991 

AM Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson visit computerised services department for discussion of 

ongoin1 services and possibilities of development 
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PM Kaye Towlson further discussions with Computerised Services department 

Mel Collier discussion with Mr Kakuk. Finance Director of OMIKK 

Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson analyse day's activities 

Thursday 28th November 1991 

AM Workshop and presentation by Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson. Subject matter: UK 

business information services, British information consulting methodology implications 

of development of business information service for OMK and staff. 

Present: please see list of key personnel annex 

PM Examination of physical library layout and space utilisation 

Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson analyse day's activities 

Friday 29th November 1991 

AM Presentation and discussion of consultancy's conclusions and recommendations with Peter 

Si.anto, Lajos Karloczy. Dona Demen, Eva Pctcri Viszocsek, Peter Roboz, Mel Collier 

and Kaye Towlson 

PM Mel Collier and Kaye Towlson meet to formalise recommendations and conclusions in 

the light of the momine's discussions. Presentation and ag.~mcnt upon consultants' 

recommendations and conclusions by the same group who met in the morning. 
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ANNEX9 

UST OF BUSINESS INFORMATION SOURCF.S RECOMMC.NDED FOR ACQUISmON 

Asia's 7.SQO Jama cgmpanics 5th ed. 

London, ELC International, 1990 

£12S.OO 

ISBN 0048058471 

Austria's 10.000 Larpst Companip 1991 

London, Dun and Bradstreet 

£215.00 

Blnkm A1nlarJ8' 147th ed. 

F.ast Grinstead Reed Information Service. Ltd., 1991 

£170.00 

British busineu ranking 

High Wycombe, Dun IL Bradstreet, 1991 

£120.00 

ISBN 090062S94S 

Business directocy of Hon& Kon1 14th ed. 

Hong Kon1, Current Publications, 1991 

USS 80.00 



ComRutcr um w.arbook 22nd ed . 

.Edit.eel by AUu Wood 

London, V.N.U. Publications, 1991 

£120.00 

ISBN 

0862711193 

London, Euromonitor, 1991 

£39S.OO 

ISBN 0863383831 
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Cmner' s a to Z of business infonnation !OUl'C§ 

Kingston-upon-Thames Croner publications 1991 

£71.SO 

ISBN 18SS240823 

Cm:hosloyakja's 4000 lamest business entcmriaes 
Hi1h Wycombe, Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 

£12S.OO 

ISBN 0900625686 

Dirr.ctozy of British associations and associations in Ireland 10th ed. 

Edited by G.P. Henderson and S.P.A. Henderson; research editor, Margaret Underwood 

Beckenham, CBD re.watch, 1990 

£90.00 

ISBN 0900246537 
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Djrcctor;y gf British importm 6th ed. 

SponsoredbyBritishlmponersFcderation 

Berkhamstead, Tnde Rcsearcb Publications, 1987 
£75.00 

ISBN 0904783235 

Nb: 7th edition available from Oct 1991 

Rcckenham, CBD Resacrch Ltd 1986 

£62.SO 

Note 5th edition due 1991 

Directory of cunmran mane.rs 16th ed. 

Editm by Karen Rasmussen 

London, Newman Books Ltd., 1990 

£98.00 

ISBN 0707969514 

Dire&tor.y of intcmatjona] sources of buajness iDfOTDJation 
Edited by Sarah Ball 

London, Pitman, 1991 

£89.00 

ISBN 0273032844 

Duns Asia/Pacific key business enterprip 

Murray Hill, N.J., Dun and Bradstreet, 1990 

£249.00 

ISBN 0929277465 



- 56 -

Duns ElllQDI (3 volumes) 

Murray Hill, N.J., Dun and Bndstreet, 1990 

£369.00 

ISBN 1872404073 

Bump pmduc;tion; The uoiycml ,gister of mlQIDJl c;moru 31st ed. (Two volumes) 

Darmstadt. Germany, Bump &port Publications, 1990 

ISBN 3872080202 

Fnng1es 8th ed. 

Paris France, Euredit S.A., 1991 

FFr 435.60 

Eurcmn busiQCM infonnation SOUJ'CC.1 

Kingston-upon-Thames, Croner Publications, 1991 

£85.00 

ISBN 1855241161 

EunmRn Business Intellisence Briefin1 

Cleveland, lkadland Press 

£1!5!5 per annum 

ISSN 09S7-0039 

EulOJ)QD dimctoa of marketin& information sources 2nd ed. 

London, Euromonitor, 1991 

£120.00 

ISBN 0863384005 



- 57 -

European directory of trade and business associations 

London, Euromonitor, 1990 

/'160.00 

ISBN 0863383254 

Guide to official statistics 5th ed. 

London, HMSO, 1990 

i 21. 79 

ISBN 0116203943 

Ha'JDbro company guide 

Edited by Jill Meirinq 

London, Hemminqton Scott, 1991 

E 89.so 

ISSN 01442015 

Hambro performance rankings 

Edited by Jill Meirinq 

London, Hemminqton Scott, 1991 

{ 135.00 

ISSN 09545565 

Industrial performance analy_s_is-L .. HA. __ financial _a1l_C!J.ys;ls_ of JJK 

inc;h.u~try _ ~nd _commerce 
Hampton, Middlesex, ICC Business Publications, 1990 

ISSN 0262 3684 

ISBN 1853197378 



- 58 -

International directory of importers: Europe 5th ed. 

Healdsburg, CA, International directory of importers, 1989 

US$ 225.00 

International directory of importers: USA and Canada 5th ed. 

Healdsburq, CA, International directory of importers, 1990 

US$ 125.00 

Japan trade directory 9th ed. 
Tokyo, Japanese External Trade Research Orqanisation 1990 

{ 179.00 

ISBN 0810399016 

Key british ent.en>rJ.sesJ_Br_i_t.ain '_s_t.or;t-51).QO_O_co_111.1>anjes 

Hiqh Wycombe, Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 

.[399.00 

ISBN 0900625155 

J{omPass_reqiste_r_Australia 20th ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompass. Reed Information Services. 1991 

i 195.00 

Kompass reqister Belqium 28th ed. 

East Grinstead. Kompass • Reed Information Services. 1990 

.[175.00 

Kompass reqister Bulqaria 1st ed. 

East Grinstead. Kompass. Reed Inf onnation Services. 1991 

.E115.00 



- S9 -

Kooupp rgi• Cun 1st ed. 

Eut Grimtald, Kompus, Reed Information Services, 1990 
£180.00 

Jonme" irci• Denmark 30th ed. 

P.ast Grinslad, ICompus, Reed lnfannation Services, 1990 

£165.00 

Kmnpm Rli"« FjoJand 1st ed. 

East Grinstead, ICompus, Real Information Services, 1990 

£115.00 

.Kompm rrai• Prucc S81h ed. 

F.ast Grimtald, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

OOS.00 

Jonmeu oo• GTr«t 1st ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompass, Recd Information Services, 1991 

£160.00 

Kmnpap rqistcr HQllancl 27th ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£180.00 

Kompass mister Honc Kon1 2nd ed . 

.East Grinstead, Xompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£125.00 



- 60 -

Koapass register Hunaary 2nd ed. 

East Grinstead, Koapass, Reed Info1:11at~on Services. 1991 

;{ 120.00 

K<>apass register Iceland 4th ed. 

East Grinstead, Koapass, Reed Info1:11ation Services, 1991 

:£. 70.00 

Kompass register Ireland 5th ed. 

East Grinstead, Koapass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

.:t 115.00 

Ko•pass register Italy 29th ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

..:::_ 1ss.oo 

Kompass register Japan 1st ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

~ 205.00 

Kompass register Luxembourg 12th ed. 

Ea~t Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

.f 115.00 

Kompass register New Zealand 1st ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

f 170.00 



- 61. 

JCommp m&i!ltt Nonrv 22nd ed. 

&st Grinstad, Kompm, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£135.00 

lmpp mi*r Pn'end lit ed. 

&st Grinsreld, Kompus, Rml lnf'ormalion Services, 1991 

£135.00 

Kompep .... Pprtypl 1st a!. 

E.ast Grinstead, Kompus, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£120.00 

Kgnpu rr&i1!" Sgajn 21st ed. 

F.ast Grinstead, Kompass, Rml Information Services, 1991 

£160.00 

KoQJJPH n;giftr S""4cn 24th ed. 

E.ast Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£13S.OO 

Kommg reeilCT Swiqpland 41st ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompus, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£135.00 

Komm11 rqistcr UK see UK 

Kompau Reister West Gennao.Y 19th ed. 

East Grinstead, Kompus, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£21S.00 



- 62 -

&st Grinsfmd, Kampus, Rmd Information Services, 1991 

£175.00 

Btsingstob, Hlllts., MICmillan Publisbas, 1991 

£265.00 

Martr;t mran;h: A pg to British 'Jlnaa bo14jo1s 

Wetherby, British Library Document Supply Centre, 1991 
m.oo 
ISBN 0012307648 

Markr&jn1 PlCRt bopk 20th ed. 

Ediled by M. J. Watmon 

London, Advcrtisin1 Assnciation, 1991 

£12.SO 

ISBN 1870562SSO 

MUJjoo dollar diRQQty tqp SO.<XX> 

High wycombe, Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 

09S.OO 

PaMrama of F.C industry 

Luxembourg, EC Official Publications, 1990 

£28.00 

ISBN 9282599248 

(New edition avaiable for 1991 Price approx £70) 



- 63 -

Sell•s "P'hm 11¥1 F'Yim dircqpry 199112 lO&b ed. 

i;.om, Sells Publications, 1991 

ISBN 85499517 x 

Lmdon, Tbomu Publications 1990 

£29S.OO 

noa um 
Edited by Maipn:t Allen 

Lmdoa, Times Boob Ltd., 1991 

£27.50 

ISBN 0723003SS6 

UJC IConpp nzi• 29tb ed. 

F.ast Grinstead, Reed Information Services, 1991 

£31S.OO 

ISBN 086281820 

East Grinstead, Reed Infonnalion Saviccs, 1991 

£ll0.00 

ISBN 0862681545 



Who OWAS whom Continental mom 
Hi&h Wycombe, Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 

£202.00 

Who OWQI whom North AIDC'J'ig 

lfllh Wycombe. Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 

£171.00 

ISBN 0900625058 

- 64 -

Who pwns whom UK and Republic of ln:Jand 

HiJh Wycombe, Dun and Bndstreet, 1990 

ms.oo 
ISBN 09006259'3 

Wjmnr'• mas 1uide I 17th ed. 

Volume 1: United 1Cin1dom 

Volume 2: Overseas 

East Grinstead, reed Information Savic:es, 1991 

ISBN 0611007.576 (Both volumes) 



PF.RIODJCAU 

Ffr 3072.60 per annum 

fjnanr;ja] Tunes 
London 

£356 per annum 

Frankfurter AHrcmcine Zeitun1 

Dm 589.68 per annum 

HanddshJatt 
DM 660 per annum 

lnrcmatiooal Busineu Wrck 
USS (JO.()() per annum 

USS 70 per annum 

Mvkct Branrs;b Eurqpe 

London 

£42S par annum 

- 65 -



Mamt Bcyerr,h Qn;at Britain 

Monthly 

London,Euromonitor 

ISSN 03083047 91 

£38S 

Monthly 

London, &onomist Intelligence Unit 

£365 per annum 

BmU bupncp; Rctajl uadc reyicws 

Quarterly 

London, Economist lntelli1ence Unit 

£190 per annum 

Wall Street Journal 

US$448. l 1 per annum 

- 66 -




